[Illnesses as racial concepts: political and scientific dimensions of a biomedical research program by Cécile and Oskar Vogt between Tiflis and Berlin (1919-1939)].
In the research of Cécile and Oskar Vogt during the 1920s at the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Brain Research, the notion of race had a double function. Firstly, it integrated the mapping of brain functions, the classification of psychiatric diseases, genetics, and evolutionary biology. Secondly, it proved useful in attracting funding for the creation of research facilities in Germany and the USSR. After 1933, C. and O. Vogt stopped using the term race for political reasons, but tried to offer their work as a contribution to eugenics. Bernhard Patzig, their collaborator, continued their approach during National Socialism. Distancing his research from Rüdin's statistics on heredity, but working within the paradigm of eugenics, he established the hereditary nature of certain neurological diseases and psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia.